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8-2E-52 256. 
(IMP. QUESTIONS JESUS ASKED# 4) 
1t!l/f;f:Z3-:1. 7. 
ext : Apostle's conduct in crisis! 
WHY ARE YOU FEARFUL? 
Fear great even in Jesus' presence! 
Same problem today: LACK of true faith & trust. 
How would YOU answer Jesus question today? 
I. DO WE FEAR SOCIAL P ESSURES & ISQLATI N? 
A. Jesus warned Christians o expect such: 
Lk. E:22-23. II Tim. 3:12. 
B. Fearful when FORGET the ne·arness of Jesus! 
l.' Forget: God and 1 make a majority.R.8:31. 
2. If hated by crowd, in wrong crowd!!! 
3 . If l ose all friends but Jesus, still have 
self-resp~ct and eternal security -fo]/ 
~~~._ (Church: Fellowship £or righteous! 
II. DO WE FEAR POVE AS EARLY DISCIPLES DID? 
A. Causes some disciples to "steal" Sunday and 
neglect our Thanksgiving-Day to God! Work!! 
B. David's words challenge us: Ps. 37:25. 
C. Why afraid? Jesus LEFT our boat? 
1. Matt. E:26. How many BIRDS losing weight? 
2. 6:30. How many LILLIES under Dr. care? 
3. True Christians follow: E:33. BELIEVE!!!! 
III. DO WE FEAR ILLNE$S __ A,N:p PEATH! 
A. Lord expects , " Into each life some rain must 
fall!" Faith-tester! Jas. 5:13-18. 
(Note: Vital lessons in illnesses! Faith!!) 
B. Rom. 8:28. Hard to understand, much less 
believe. Remember:* Matt. 10:28-32,33. 
C. D. Friend or foe? 
1. SIR OLIVER LODGE: "Death is not a foe, 
but an inevitable adventure." Heb. 9: 27. 1 
2. 1'.AUL unafraid of death. Phil.*1:20-23. 
Death sweet to the weary. Paul very tired 
Death welcome to the suffering. 
Death desired by those left alone behind: 
I Death is sweet, looking ahead! 
Knt. 229 . Shepherd. La.rob. Sheep. River. 
3. Should treat death as an experience of 
life. A change-over. Knt. 227 . Dr. Wm. 
Andersq_n of Dallas. "Mother, I want to 
t e i l you something! I'm going to beat 
you to heaven!!!" 
INV Two. types can DIE without fear. Ignorant, fatal! 1 
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